Invitation

“The COP25 Impact & UN75 for the UN We Need”

Monday, December 16, 2019
2PM to 4PM
Bahia International Offices
866 United Nations Plaza, Suite 120, New York, NY
(East 48th St., between First Ave. & FDR Drive)

Note: As seating is limited your RSVP is required: email your name as it appears on your Gov. issued photo ID to: ngocsdunc@gmail.com, by 11AM: Thurs., Dec. 12th to be on the 866 UN Plaza, Security List. Please bring the same Gov. issued photo ID & kindly arrive by 1:45PM, we thank you.

Co-Sponsors

We will share perspectives on the potential impact of COP25 followed by an interactive dialogue on Climate Action and the importance of the UN for all people as we approach the UN 75th Anniversary. Our focus will be on “the UN We Need” for all stakeholders ten years before we hope to achieve the UN 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda to: “Leave No One Behind.”

Agenda

Welcome
- Margo LaZaro, President/Chair of NGOCSD-NY

Presentations
- Mr. Satya S. Tripathi, UN Assistant Secretary-General and Head of the UN Environment, NY Office
- Ms. Natalie Samarasinghe, Deputy to the Special Adviser on Preparations for the Commemoration for the UN’s 75th Anniversary
- Prof. Jan Dash PhD is Editor of the World Scientific Encyclopedia of Climate Change (2020)
- Ms. Amal Abou Rafeh. Chief of Programme on Ageing at the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA)
- Mr. Daniel Perell, UN Representative of Baha’i International Community
- Ms. Giovanna Kuele, Advisor for the Together First Campaign
- Dr. Daniel Chidubem Gbujie, Founder/CEO of Team 54 Project International and UN Representative for African Trade Center
- Ms. Christine Clarke, Climate Reality Leader, Environmental Advocate & Community Organizer with the Jersey Renews Coalition, NJ March for Science, and the NJ People's Climate Movement

Co-Moderator
- Ms. Amanda J. Nesheiwat, Environmental Director, Town of Secaucus, New Jersey and UN Representative for the Foundation for Post Conflict Development

Light Refreshments